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Celebrating our 60th year
of classic motoring
in Western Australia !

Austin 7s were the two oldest cars on the Chittering Branch’s run to New Norcia
Out in their finery for the Model T Ford Section Annual General Meeting
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26
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28
29

Next Club Meeting
8pm—26 July 2018
Club rooms, 265 Hale Road, Wattle Grove
Club ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
All members invited to attend

August
1
Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting
Parts Shed open at Wattle Grove clubrooms
3
Military Section Restoration shed fitout
5
Katanning & Districts Branch meeting
Peel Branch Mystery morning tea
6
Studebaker Section meeting at Wattle Grove
Veteran Section meeting at Wireless Hill
7
York Branch meeting
South Eastern Coffee group run
8
Parts Shed open at Wattle Grove clubrooms
9
VCC Executive Meeting
10
Shannons Targa West, Kalamunda
11
Peel Branch Mundijong Fair display
12
Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting
Albany Branch meeting
Shannons ‘On the Park Targa West—Military
13
Post Vintage Meeting at Wattle Grove
14
Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove
15
Peel Branch lunch at Bouvard Tavern
17
Military Section VCC Restoration shed fitout
19
Chittering Branch Run
Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Mustang Section run
Post Vintage Section 3rd Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting
21
South Eastern Coffee Group run
Military Section meeting at Wattle Grove
22
Parts Shed open at Wattle Grove clubrooms
23
Humber & Rootes Group Section mtg 7pm
VCC General Meeting at Wattle Grove
24
Military Section restoration shed fitout
25
Perth To York Rally—entry form in EA
26
York Motor Show
Albany Branch event
Busselton Branch display at Boyanup
28
Dowerin Field Day display - Mid West Branch
29
Busselton Branch ladies lunch
Parts Sheld open at Wattle Grove clubrooms
31
Peel Branch display at aged care facility
See the club website for information on or alterations on events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to :Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au
Include “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please! “Wanted”
ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the VCCWA
DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Albany Branch event
Busselton Branch Ladies Lunch
Parts Shed open
Humber & Rootes Group section meeting
VCC ANNUAL General Meeting
Military Section Restoration Shed fit out
Peel Branch Christmas in July event
Mustang/Shelby Section run

Early Auto

The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts
are only available to members of the VCCWA
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not
necessarily agree with or endorse them.
Don’t forget you can read Early Auto in full colour on the club website:
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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President’s Diary
Hello members,
We were lucky at the May meeting to have
committee member Roger Bell share with
us some of his extensive research and experience of the Ford T vehicle, along with a
lot of history about Henry. Roger has
owned several T’s and his research was
impressive – unfortunately time did not
permit anywhere near enough time to do it justice so stay tuned
for the sequel at an upcoming meeting. July is our AGM so no
guest speaker but you can feel safe that we have nominations
for positions so you can feel safe coming! Special thanks to
those members who have put their hand up – out club is volunteer run and like most things, you get great personal reward for
effort put in.
The August meeting will also have a very special
speaker with Dave Hume bringing in his 1901 Locomobile
(steam car) which has just been licenced. This car is significant

in a worldwide sense and the restoration has been superbly
done by Dave, don’t miss the opportunity to see this very special vehicle.
We have now installed an outdoor kitchen facility at the
main clubrooms. This was done predominantly to enable spare
parts and restoration shed volunteers to have a cuppa separated from areas where hazards were present including g forklift
traffic, trip hazards and at times overcrowding. It will also add
considerable to the versatility of the clubrooms, particularly in
the warmer weather, although screening blinds have been included to make sure that it is well used. Special thanks to Ian
Baxter and Dave Reid for co-ordinating these improvements.
After the AGM you will notice some changes to the
structure of our Executive Committee as per our revised constitution. I am sure that roles will be much clearer and easier for
members to interact with, but as usual, I welcome any feedback
as the changes are implemented.
Enjoy the cooler months, especially for those of us with
temperamental beasts who can run a little warm.
See you at the AGM,

President Tony

South America Anyone ??

It’s now even easier for you to register your
Impromptu Vehicle Run
A new form is available on the club website to allow members to register an Impromptu Run as required for vehicles
licensed under the 404 concession code.
In normal circumstances, the event should be advertised in your club’s newsletter, magazine or website Calendar; however use of a vehicle participating in an impromptu
event involving one, or more vehicles, may be acceptable,
and will be recorded in the club’s official ‘Run Log’ by completing this form.
The 404 concession code handbook, and the form
can be easily accessed through the clubs website, or you
can create a shortcut direct to the Impromptu Vehicle Run
page for easy access using
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au/run
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I’m wondering if anyone from the Club is interested in
joining a car rally in South America in 2020.
We have put our name down to join 40 other classic cars in our 1960 Peugeot Wagon on a Rally run by an
English rally group Enduro.com.(check out the web site)
It starts in November 2020 in Lima and travels
south to Cape Horn over about four weeks. The reason I
am asking is it would be cheaper to share a shipping container from Fremantle If anyone is interested please contact me 0408958784 or renalee2@ BigPond.com.
Thanks. Barry Mouritz

Pre-War Mid Week Car Run
To all members as an expression of interest:
I would like to establish a monthly midweek run for
pre-war vehicles, travelling approximately 100Km to a
chosen destination, cruising at a modest speed of 6070Klm/hr.
In the event you may consider this and the associated fellowship ideal for you, please contact me.
Doug Baker eme@iinet.net.au 0417846495
Please no texting.
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Mid Week Run Sept 7 2018
Our September Run is something quite
different to what you have been used to.
Please make every effort to come along,
I'm sure you will enjoy it.
There is a bit of a story in putting this
Run together, it goes like this - Many years ago I was an associate of
the Parachuting fraternity here in WA Those were the days my friends. Quite
by chance I recently became reaquatinted with some of those who still
participate in this the most extreme of
the "Extreme Sports". As a consequence, an invitation has been extended
to me/us by the President of the Hillman
Farm Skydiving Club Inc. to visit their
Drop Zone (DZ) on September 7th. That
is a Friday however this is the only day in
Sept which is available for skydiving that
is not on a weekend. So our September
2018 MWR will be held on Friday the
7th of the month.
At Hillman Farm there is a WW2 training
airstrip which is very serviceable still.
The SAS train at this place occasionally
using an RAAF Hercules. Over the years
this Skydiving Club has established here
what is now an impressive Mini Village
complete with all amenities - including a
Sauna! In it's rural surroundings the
Club House & facilities are in a picturesque countryside. If everything goes
according to plan the Club Presi-

dent, Hamish Campbell, will organise a
display Skydive for us at a time that
suits. That will probably be at 1:00 PM
on our day. Who could ask for more.
There is much for Hamish to do and organise for this to happen which includes
much more than making sure an aircraft,
pilot and six or seven Skydivers are
available when required.
I would like to get back to Hamish
by July 21st with the numbers of MWR
members that will attend so let me know
at your earliest please if you intend to
attend. I am looking for at least 10 Cars.
Hamish will then be able to give their
members the news of our attendance with Classic Cars. A separate car park
area will be set aside for people to view
our collection. Bring your nicest, I'll
probably bring the Roller.
This run will take up much of the day.
Depending on the car you will use and
where you live, the run will take up to 9
hours - home to home.
· The DZ is approx 3.5 hours from the
city driving at 80 kph. There are two
different routes to consider taking, one
more suitable for those living north of
the river and one for those living South
of the river. I will distribute running
sheets to the members who will be
participating.
· We should arrive at the DZ by noon.
· If need be, fuel is available 10 kms
from the DZ

· Bring along a friend/s but don't bring
your Grand kids - we will be right in the
mix of it to view activities (at a respectable and safe distance, ie we will not
enter the hanger where parachutes are
packed)
· If a HFPC member is available he/she
will give a talk and offer certain information that you will find interesting.
· I will lead our group through the little
Village which you can then explore on
your own under certain restrictions.
The "ladies" are more than adequate.
· No pets are allowed on the DZ.
· Cool drinks will be available at city
prices but bring your own picnic lunch.
· Bring an umbrella - Binoculars if you
can.
Please let me know Prior by the 21st
July if you intend to attend.
Cheers for now.
Lloyd.
There could be "Stop overs" for some
cars/owners on the way to the DZ
(Quindanning for instance) making this a
2 day MWR for them. I'll give you all detail in due course. I have had a good
response to my email and we have 5
starters so far. Please join us.
There is a possibility that I would like to
have a pre event meeting at the Club
Rooms. It would be good to make this
meeting a MWR event so that people
can take their Concessional Cars for a
run.

Austin restoration.
By Ken Devine.
My Black Austin A40 has
given 20 years of faithful service but it’s always had a tatty
paint job, my 2 sons decided
to have it repainted after doing
some mechanical work which
had laid it up for a couple of
years.
It was taken to my Mechanic
son Richard’s workshop in
Wangara and with the help of
my Panelbeater son John we spent a Saturday stripping it down, they had arranged
for another panelbeater next door
to do the work he stripped the
body back to bare metal and went
from there, It’s amazing how
many different colors you find as
you are sanding we found green
and fawn but it seems its original
color was pale green, Fortunately the only rust we found was in the left rear
door which was replaced. After all the priming was done it was handed over
to the spraypainter who I didn’t meet but was told he was an ex Tafe
teacher.
The job he did is excellent and I am very pleased , It’s 2 pack black ,
the longest part is putting it all back together which seems very slow. I am
looking foreward to seeing it finished. Some progress shots are attached
with the final shot being what I hope it looks like. I am hoping for it’s debut at the York Rally.
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Three members took
their vehicles along
to the Albany Round
the Houses races
and included them
with other vehicles
on display in the
town’s main street.
A bit surprising there weren’t more however thanks to
Barney McCallum, Eddy Williams and Simon Keast for your
representation with a glimpse of their cars – MG, Ford A and
Triumph– shown in an early morning line-up in the main
street of Albany in the included photo.
On the same weekend , Murray Hickling, Jan Bennett, Jenny Sinclair, Fay Allison and Bob Cahill travelled to
Wagin and met up with the Katanning and Districts group for
their outings over the weekend. John and Wendy Hudson
caught up with the crew on Sunday at Dumbleyung with a
point of interest that included a look over the replica of the
infamous Bluebird. All who went including some from Kalgoorlie enjoyed the country hospitality and fellowship at the
various functions over the weekend.
Due to the trend in declining numbers of participants and people available to organize such events, we
have been informed that the next Wagin Rally will be in
2020. It seems this trend is a common thread amongst
other branches and sections. Our own branch has seen a
similar decline in support for the Easter Rally to the extent
where we will not have the Albany Easter Rally in 2019
which breaks an annual tradition of some 50 years. There is
a huge amount of time, effort and financial investment in
planning these events and it is not viable to continue if we
don’t have solid member support and participation. Reputation and financial risk are also influencing factors. With just
19 entrants for the 2018 Easter Rally, the decision was
made that there will not be an Albany Easter Rally in 2019.
An important juncture at this point is to mention that a motion was passed at a recent meeting that members would
instead support the Kalgoorlie and Esperance rallies. After
some further consideration, the implication with this decision
is that no further events would be held in Albany. This is a
logical outcome as you cannot support other clubs events
and still have a local event at the same time. Based on that
premise, the original motion was rescinded in the knowledge
that members can still participate in the Kalgoorlie or Esperance events if they so wish - which has always been the
case. This approach leaves the door open for a local event
for members remaining on home turf as it is unlikely that
some 100 members from the Albany Branch will in fact support these events with their attendance. An alternative may
be to have a social run not dissimilar to regular monthly outings on one day over the weekend. As for the future? Well,
that could be a challenge for our Management Committee
over the next 12 months to field input from members for possible future Easter weekend functions and format.
Another successful ladies coffee and craft morning
in June, this time with a couple more in attendance. Held on
the third Tuesday of each month at the club rooms from
10am, you are invited to join the ladies in these relaxed and
informal coffee and craft sessions. The next is on August
14.
The annual dinner on Sunday June 24 was held at
the Kalgan River Chalet Cafe with 35 members in attendance. While not known by many, this venue recently reopened and adequately provided a comfortable setting for
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the midday meal followed by annual award presentations.During the year, we had mostly social runs so with this
outcome in mind, certificates of appreciation were given to
Karen Southall and Anthony Wood for their Gnome quiz
day, Simon and Sue Keast for their run to Willow Creek,
Tony Pross and Carol McCague for the run to The Lily and
Trevor and Barbara Southall for their help throughout the
year and in particular, their assistance with the Easter Rally.
Although there was no trophy presentation as such for Rally
of the Year, it is noteworthy that Simon and Sue Keast
achieved a score of 20 points for their run and Jenny Sinclair as organizer for the Easter Rally scored 25.5 points.
The effort of members who assisted with the Easter Rally
was acknowledged and Jenny would like to send out a big
thankyou to the many who contributed.
Navigator of the Year was awarded to Karen Southall [20
points] with Barbara Southall second on 14 points.
Driver of the Year was awarded to Anthony Wood
[20 points] with Trevor Southall and Jenny Sinclair runners
up with each scoring 14 points.
Club Person of the Year was awarded to Jenny Sinclair [30
points] closely followed by Trevor Southall [27], Gordon Hurley [26] and Les Checketts [26].
A reminder for the August meeting on Sunday 12h
at the club rooms starting with lunch at 12 noon with the
meeting to follow. Members are asked to bring a casserole
and sweets to share.
The AGM was held on Wednesday June 13. As
there was only one nomination for each position, voting was
not required. Appointments for 2018/19 are as follows:
Chairman: Les Checketts
Vice Chairman: Peter Cooksey
Secretary: Jenny Sinclair
Treasurer: Robert Hickling
Reporter: Graham Wright
Media Liaison: Carol McCague
Management Committee: Gordon Hurley, Graham Wright,
Spencer Field, Carol McCague, Tony Pross.
Licensing Scrutineer: Les Checketts
Vehicle Authenticity Officers: David Kinnear; Graham Wright
Events Committee: Jenny Sinclair
Points Recorder: Jenny Sinclair
Hall Hire: Yvonne Kinnear
Ground maintenance/lawn mowing: David Kinnear; Robert
Hickling; Ian Steinert, Tony Pross.
To the outgoing office bearers, thank you for providing 12 months of stable governance. Even though there are
relatively few changes in the management crew, we should
expect an equally successful outcome for this coming year.
The recent shed day on Saturday June 16thwas
popular with 13 members gathering for a lunchtime BBQ
and catchup before heading off to have a look over Bill
Dixon’s progress with his veteran electric car. Members
attending on the day included [from left to right] Trevor Lenegan, Jens Gylling, Trevor Southall, Newton Powell,
Gordon Hurley Chris Andrews, Keith Stretton, Barry Killick,
Les Checketts, Bill Dixon and Graeme Edwards kneeling.
In the other photo [from L to R] we have Simon Keast, Newton Powell, Dave Kinnear, Trevor Lenegan, Keith Stretton,
Graeme Edwards and Les Checketts with Graeme’s Zephyr
in the foreground.
The next shed day will be on Saturday July 14th and then
again on Saturday August 18th.
Following on from our Sunday general meetings in July and
Continued on Page 9 with photos on Page 9
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Chittering members
out and about
New Norcia outing for Chittering
After breakfast at the Bindoon Café a convoy of 12 cars set out
for a daytrip to the historic town of New Norcia.
It was a perfect day and all who attended agreed it was also a
great drive, though the little Austin 7’s were dwarfed by the
road trains and heavy haulage that was passed on the road.
Chittering Car Day update
There has been a change of venue for the 2018 car day.
This year it will be held in the grounds of Immaculate Heart
College, Lower Chittering and in conjunction with the school’s
P&F markets.
Event organiser Jeff Gibbs said it will be a win win for
both groups with the two attractions bringing in many more
visitors.
The college is easily accessed off Great Northern Highway at the Muchea lights, Muchea East Rd, indication signs
will be placed.
More information to follow soon.
New vehicle registrar
The Branch is pleased to announce that Barry Bettens is now
the new Concessional Vehicle Registrar for the Chittering
Branch and the contact for impromptu runs.
He will also compile a register of all members cars.
July AutoKana
After the July Coffee Run, event organiser Jeff Gibbs has organised an Autokana. This will take place on private property
and it’s a case of watch this space for the story!

Collie Capers
Another month gone, just where
does the time go! Only two of our members
were able to take part in the Wagin Rally at
the beginning of the month. Judy and Kevin
Baker took their new (old) 82 Sigma and
according to Kevin ‘'”it goes like a rocket”! They were really impressed by the organisation and the friendliness of all involved
and found the Dummy Spitting contest most amusing. Judy even
went on a scenic flight over the town and surrounding area in a
Cessna whilst Kevin kept his feet firmly on the ground.
Our midweek run for lunch at the Crooked Carrot in Myalup saw 32 members participating with quite a few bringing out
their ‘oldies’ even though rain was imminent. After some rain on
the way we were very lucky that it cleared by the time we got to
the venue enabling us to have a look at the collection of old tractors and machinery. We also inspected the kiddies play equipment which had some novel musical installations. Some even
attempted to play chess on the giant chess board. Amazingly a
Melbourne tram had found it’s way there.
After a good lunch the raffle was drawn with Judy Baker
and Tom Hoddell being the winners. Our thanks go to Jan and
George Timms for organizing the trip and their very generous
raffle prizes.
By the time the July Early Auto comes out we will have
had our Rocker Cover Racing Challenge against Peel Branch
and hopefully we will have regained the perpetual trophy. At the
end of the month we have a Christmas in July lunch with the
South West Veteran Car Club at the Brunswick Tavern to look
forward to.
Don’t forget to make a note of our 30th Anniversary
celebrations on the 2nd and 3rd of March next year. Planning is
well underway.
Until next month, Roving Reporter Rex
Drawing featured in July 1898 (9) Journal. See the Story on
Renault by Rodney C. Anderson on the Back Page
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Chittering Branch run to New Norcia
Left: Wynton Trigg and his 1961 EK Holden sedan. Right:L-R Gordon Carter’s 1956 Pontiac Laurentian and Ross
Read’s 1966 Ford Mustang Coupe. Front Cover: the two oldest cars on the run made it without any worries

Collie Capers
Above:
Right:
Below:
Right:

Ready for the Crooked Carrot run.
Tony, John, Wayne & Hamish are asking:
“What is this used for?”
Perhaps to pump up the flat tyre behind it ???
Most of the Collie Branch members.
Kevin and his rocket Sigma at the Wagin Rally.

Don’t forget you can read all of

Early Auto and see the photos in

colour on the Club’s website:

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Eastern Goldfields
Above: 1963 Studebaker—see the story in the Eastern Goldfield Branch’s notes
Above right: Swift and Holden 48-215 at Wagin
Right: Grand Dad and Grand Son Studebakers

Above:
Below:
Above:
Below:
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Eddy Williams’ Model A Ford
Barry MacCallum’s M.G.

Early Auto

Albany members at their Shed Day
Simon Keast’s Triumph roadster at the
Round the Houses display

July 2018

Eastern Goldfields Notes
MANY kilometres we did travel to Wagin from Kalgoorlie
Boulder for the Wagin Rally. It was just over 600 k’s, but
towing cars on trailers is not a lot of fun, eight and a half
hours each way, used up a lot of the long weekend. It’s the
meet and greet old friends and new people. I sorry, most of
us are old anyway except me, too late for you to comment
as my last statement would be printed regardless.
The above photo shows a 1918 Light Four Studebaker, Kalgoorlie and a 1964 Studebaker Hawk, Wagin.
The other photo (attached)of the two – twos, the 48-215
and 1923 Swift along with Gwenda and Val testing the running board of the green mean machine. Either waiting for
lunch or the movie.
Sunday morning we drove to Dumbleyung with the
old Studebaker reaching a high speed of 41.5 mph downhill, but not at full tilt. Stopped in a Parking area near the
garage, then a members car, a Mini Cooper S, ex police
car from Boulder parked along side me, then a real police
was next, didn’t let the gentlemen get to close to see the
oil leaks. Bert and Val left early to go back to Wagin in the
Swift, it travels good.
At the June meeting we had a guest speaker,
Craig Hicks from Kyle Motors, now Golden City Motors who
has clocked up 42 years of selling Holdens. The talk was
about the trends/style of car that were manufactured where
one could order internal and external colours to now. The
internals now are mainly dark grey to black. With overseas
cars, if you want something different, you wait. Also, the
type of cars being sold are dual cabs and SUVs with a
lesser demand for the larger sedans. With questions and
input from the crowd we kept Craig busy for an hour. Another successful meeting.

(Albany Notes—continued from Page 5)

A busy be was organised for Sunday and the fence
was further extended at Whitlock Drain, the club rooms.
Warren Lloyd brought his Studebaker Hawk 1963
to a recent club event, Goldfields, now they are everywhere. Chairman Graham spied two in Fremantle and
there was one in Wagin.
A Club Car – Compiled by Warren.
1963 STUDEBAKER GRAND TURISMO HAWK.
Number Plate 1963 DU. Owner Warren Lloyd.
Purchased new in January 1964, Westend Motors Perth for
£2409.
Had been in the same family until December 2010 when
my Father purchased it. The GT Hawk had not been used
for ten years, left sitting in a farm shed with 85,355 miles
travelled. A real barn find.
Of the 4009 production sold in 1963 only 625 were right
hand drive made for export with very few coming to Australia. These GT Hawks were assembled in Melbourne by
Canada Cycle and Motor Company.
This GT Hawk, VIN number is 63V29970, engine number is
P102978, 289 cubic inch (4738cc or 4.7 litre) overhead
valve, 225 Brake Horse Power V8 Engine, 4 Barrel Carter
Carburettor and twin exhaust.
Three speed Borg Warner Flightomatic Transmission. 0n 670 x 15 tyres, 120 inch wheel base. 17 foot long, 55 inches
high, 3230 LBS in weight, suspension front coil with rear
half elliptic. Hydraulic brakes, 11 inch front and 10 inch rear
finned drums.
The GT Hawk was left to me by my late father Ron Lloyd, a
car enthusiast and Veteran car club member for many
years.
It’s great to see a member write info of their vehicle. Makes
my task easier. What’s wrong with metric figures Warren?
Until another,
K Ed Goldfields.
case recently with some nice pics of cars in action in the Albany Classic - thanks Simon for your perseverance but I was
not able to extract the photos you submitted. Hopefully we
might be more successful next time around.

August, a motion was passed at the May 2018 meeting for
subsequent monthly meetings to be held on the second Sunday of the month. These are in addition to our regular monthly
outings on the 4th Sunday of the month. The objective is to
…and that’s about it for this month.
encourage greater participation from members who may not
have been able to attend the mid-week evening meetings. We Graham Wright
will monitor the success of this change in the coming months
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com
as competing priorities for the limited time available on weekends has the potential to interfere with delivery of the intended
outcome. It is likely that we may make some gains but also
have some losses. It remains to be seen if the gains outweigh
the losses. Time will tell, I guess. Anyway, the September
meet is on Sunday 9th starting at 12.30pm with a BYO everything lunch. At the conclusion of the meeting it is intended to
go for a drive – with the destination to be confirmed on the
day.
Thanks to the members who have sent me photos of
recent events which gives a greater selection to incorporate
into the monthly articles. Please keep them coming in but I do
6293 1726
need for them to be sent as attachments in an email. This is
important as it is not always possible to retrieve or use photos
that are embedded in emails or sent to my phone. Please
also include some details of the subject matter including people’s names, vehicle details, venue and date. This was the
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MINUTES
Of the General Meeting of the Veteran
Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at the Club
Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove on
28th June 2018 at 8pm.

Reg & Anne Phillips – Lake Clifton; 1944
Ford GPW STD SoftTop
Neil Morfitt – Joondanna; 1946 Dodge
Fargo
Pam Riley & Justin Verrall – Herron; 1951
Riley RMA Sedan
Attendance: President Tony Hume
Ray Bennett – Mt Pleasant; 1989 Marcos
(Chair) and members as per the attenMartina Coupe
dance book.
Tim Chadwick & Katherine Visso – MilApologies – as listed in the attendance
lendon; 1986 Ford LTD Sedan
book.
Graham Gow – City Beach; 1977 Torana
A9X Hatch, 1976 Torana SS Hatch
Guest Speaker: A presentation by Roger Murray & Christine Blakers – Halls Head;
Bell on the history of T Fords.
1945 Morris 8 Tourer
David & Rachel Sydney-Smith – Argyle;
Confirmation of minutes for the May
1990 Ford Capri Convertible
2018 General Meeting as printed in the
Ken & Allison Hill - Nedlands
June edition of Early Auto. Moved G Moor/ Barrye & Pat Pettersson – Maida Vale;
seconded Stefan Dimitrio
CAR- 1954 Holden FJ Utility
RIED
Moved Aileen Stockdale / Roger Bell seconded the persons listed be accepted as
Business arising from the previous min- members. CARRIED
utes
- Nil
Club host Stefan Dumitro to introduce new
Correspondence inwards and outwards: members attending their first meeting:
· Minutes of Branch meeting emailed to
Philip & Cynthia Bailey – has a collection of
Branches
motorcycles, cars and trucks
· Email I Baxter to Lotterywest regarding Wayne Henderson – Military vehicles and
status of hydrant work and plans
motorcycles
to complete sign off in early June.
· Email to Branches re Branch meeting
President Tony welcomed these new mem· Various minutes from Branches/
bers to the club.
Sections
Section, Branch and Other Reports:
· Various accounts to Treasurer
Veteran: Linton Sharp reported the Section
· Various membership renewals and returned newsletters to Membership has held their AGM and apart from a new
Registrar
vice chairman in John Oldland the commit· Various advertisements and exchange
tee was returned. A speaker on a 1901
newsletters to the Editor
Locomobile will be giving a presentation at
the August meeting.
Correspondence inwards accepted, and
outwards endorsed. Moved Marie Dimitrio / Vintage: no report
seconded Murray Lizatovich CARRIED.
Post Vintage: Helena Ridley reported that
Business Arising from the Correspon28 cars took part in the Winter Rally involvdence:
ing some 66 people and no break downs.
Matters passed to the Management Com- Overall winner Kevin & Karyn Salter 1966
mittee for attention.
Rolls Royce. Early Bird was Patrick Mahoney – post vintage 1938 Plymouth;
Treasurer’s Report:
Kevin Cochrane - vintage1926 Bentley;
John Heydon to speak on the current acMost passengers Terry Sellner 1925 Case.
counts which were displayed on a board.
Slow and Steady – Bill Burrell 1973 CitMoved John Heydon / seconded Stefan
roen; Least reliable – allan and Jenn GrifDimitrio that the report as displayed be
fiths – 1964 Corona; qiz Master Chris and
received CARRIED
Geoff Ellis – 1956. Marie Dimitrio moved a
vote of thanks to Helena for organising the
New Members: New members since the
run.
last meeting are as follows:
Military: no report
Wayne Henderson – Roleystone; 1942
Model T: John Wood reported their AGM
Chev Utility; 1943 Ford Bren Gun Carrier
John Purcell – Bassendean; 1980 Kawawent off with a bang when someone’s front
saki Z 250 B Motorcycle
tyre went off during the meeting.
Davies & Lisa Davies – Cardup; 1977 HolMustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised
den Torana SLR5000
Dennis Wilkie – Wanneroo; 1983 BMW
the Section their AGM has been held and
733 Sedan
Roger re-elected as chairman. Davorin
Elizabeth Starcevich – Salmon Gums;
Grgurich is vice chairman. Runs planned
Roberto & Lisa Crupi – Carine; 1990 Holto Chidlows; Penny Gardens; and Jane
den SS Commodore Sedan
Brook Estate.
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Humber Rootes Group: Martin Egan advised their AGM held this evening. Christmas in July being held.
Studebaker Section: Kevin Cochrane –
no report
Parts Shed: Phil Stockdale advised all
going well in the Shed. The yard has been
cleaned up by Neil and Brian. An engine
found in the shed needs identification –
four cylinder, overhead valve but no one
can identify it. A second fork lift has been
purchased. Noted that the representatives
of the Shire will attend out in the coming
week to do a final building inspection of the
restoration shed.
Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid explained
about “Historic” stickers as detailed in this
month’s Early Auto. It is noted that the
ones issued by the Club are slightly
smaller but when the border is taken into
account, the stickers are acceptable and
there is no need to change them. Also
drew members attention to the facts relating to membership and concessional licence and the need to ensure that the correct procedures are followed. If the conditions are not followed it means that the
driver could be driving an unlicenced vehicle and would not thus have insurance
cover.
Membership Registrar: Aileen Stockdale
asked for several sections representatives
to see her after the meeting.
Library: no report
Building and Premises Committee: Nevis Dowding reported that the activities of
the committee relating to hire of the premises are being prepared for the audit. Also
noted that the internal fence between the
parts shed and the fences has been finished. This fence will assist in ensuring the
safety of people attending the site.
Weather curtains have been installed
around the patio area.
Merchandise: Ian Baxter reminded people of merchandise available.
Early Auto: Geoff Moor reminded members about articles on their vehicles
Events Coordinator: Geoff Moor reported
that a late request from Bunnings for a few
vehicles for a staff function had been met
with the Club’s 1910 Fuller, a 1927 Austin
7 and a 1967 Valiant being provided for
display. Also mentioned regarding the
planned show at Boyup Brook for vehicles,
tractors and other machinery.
General Events Calendar: (Events as
listed on the Club website) Events are
listed in order to meet requirements of the
Dept of Transport re concessionally licensed vehicles. Continued on P 11.

July 2018

June 2018:
28
VCC General meeting
Humber Rootes Section meeting
29
Military workshop
July 2018:
1
Auto Jumble (Dogs West)
Katanning meeting
Wokalup rocker cover
Post Vintage Run
2
Veteran meeting0
3
York Branch meeting
South Eastern Coffee Group
4
Eastern Goldfields meeting
Parts shed
5
Mid-week run Busselton Branch
6
Military workshop
7
Deja Moo (Busselton Branch)
4
Studebaker Section meeting
8
Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting
9
Post Vintage meeting
10
Vintage meeting
11
Mid week run
Parts shed
12
VCC Management meeting
13
Military workshop
14
Classic movie night (Post Vintage)
15
Joe Steady Rally and Xmas in
July (Busselton)
15
Peel Branch meeting
Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Mustang run
Post Vintage 3rd Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting
17
South Eastern Coffee Group
Military Section meeting
18
Parts shed
20
Mustang run
Military workshop
22
Albany event
25
Busselton Branch ladies lunch
Parts shed
26
VCC General meeting
Humber Rootes Section meeting
27
Military workshop
28
Peel Branch Xmas in July
29
Mustang run
General Business:
John Oldland advised that the website
now has the facility where members can
register for informal runs so as to enable
people to use their concessionally licenced vehicles
Members were reminded that the July
meeting is the Annual General Meeting
for the Club
Bits & Pieces:
A 1932 Dodge fire engine is available
from the Midland area and photos were available.
The raffle was won by Rob Wood
Meeting closed at 9:28pm.
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Warren
Blackwood’s
Doings
Sunday June 17th saw 20 Members of the
Warren Blackwood branch assemble at Chris
and Debs house in Middlesex to assemble for a run to the Lost Lake Winery in
Pemberton.
It was a fine but cold morning, but that did not deter everyone from setting
up an al fresco morning tea in the sunshine. We set to with tea and cake, and
with plenty to talk about amongst ourselves, like how we are ever going to complete the diverse multiple projects that we all seem to have started.
The run to Lost Lake took in the Smith Brook Valley passing through some of
the best growing land in the area, plenty of water for the crops of apples, avocados, potatoes and a couple of newly planted truffiere where people are hoping to
cash in on the “black gold’’ - Périgord truffle, that seems to thrive here. At the
end of a pleasant winter Sunday morning drive we arrived at the Lost Lake Winery, where the owner Ashley Lewkowski found us space to hold a meeting overlooking lakes and vineyards.
During the meeting Chris Marler spoke of a suggestion by the VCC at the
Perth Branch Meeting to raise Country Membership Annual Fees by $5.00 to
bring us into line with the City members and establish a consistent fee of $80.00
per year state-wide the additional cost would be returned to Warren Blackwood
as an increased rebate, there was a 100% acceptance of the proposal.
There was discussion around the structure of our monthly meeting and it
was agreed that we should dispense with a formal meeting being held on a
monthly basis. The proposal is that we will continue to meet on the third Sunday
each month but as a purely social event. Formal meetings will be held only in
January, and at our May AGM annually. Should a committee meeting be required in the intervening months this could be easily assembled with no need to
adhere to the third Sunday format. All those assembled were in favour of this.
Chris Marler and Deb Weston have both agreed to continue in their
roles as Editor and Secretary respectively, so the Newsletters will continue as
usual to inform every one of the next event etc. The attendance book and the
monthly raffle will continue as usual, and on that note the raffle was drawn and
was won by Kathy Savage.
Alan Roberts is underway to conduct another Spring Ramble based on
the success of our last year’s run to Bremer Bay. This year he intends to go to
Bindoon, leaving on Friday 12th October and returning on Tuesday 16th so keep
this one in mind and await further details as they are hatched.
Future Events
Thurs 16th—Sun 19th August: Nannup Flower and Garden Festival Display
Sunday 26th August: South West Rail and Heritage Centre Boyanup Vehicle
Display 09:30—14:00
Sunday 16th September:
Warren Blackwood Memorial Run Boyup Brook
Saturday October
6th:
Bridgetown Cavalcade of Transport,
150th anniversary
celebration Parade
from the River Park
through the Town
to display vehicles
at the Bridgetown
Showgrounds.
Regards
Chris Marler
Early Auto
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Katanning and Districts “GAZETTE”

we were entertained by their granddaughter as well she is
only around 14 and she has a wonderful voice, the music
Well folks the AGM has been and gone and our new com- must have been good judging by the amount of people up
mittee has settled down to lead the New Year, after a long dancing. We had a bit of fun also after getting six people up
one of which was a past champion we had a dummy spit
and hard fort campaign.
comp. anyone who has tried to spit one of these will know it
What is it “Winners are Grinners” All jokes aside this is
your club people and it takes you lot to make it successful. is not all that easy unless you are a baby. The past chamRuns and events are organised for you to enjoy and partici- pion was pipped at the post Bert White with a spit of 11 ft. 4
pate in and hope we can see a lot more from our members inches. The shortest was Ron Lawson with a spit of just 4ft
6 inches think his beared got in the way. David Reid had to
this coming year.
remove his glasses as he feared they would travel further
First Cab of the rank was an impromptu Coffee
morning at the newly opened Arthur River Roadhouse with than the dummy and John Brockman was ably assisted by
6 cars in attendance and our winged warrior “Peter Sump- a pen strategically inserted someone who we shall not
name however this only resulted in the dummy nearly hitton” who couldn’t bring the Mustang due to his shoulder
ting the ceiling and not going as far as it should.
opp riding shotgun, A good morning was had.
Thankfully the weather held off for most of our visiOnly downfall was our tour organiser had trouble with his
Consul/Cortina changing colour on the way out of Wagin. I tors to return home before the bad stuff arrived. Hope all
who attended had a good time and will be back with more
think that’s why we have a few cars in the shed to choose
friends at the next rally in two years 2020.
from AH!
By the time you read this our Broomhill Lunch would Ron.
have been run. A full report Next Month.
Invitation to all Branches.
Coming Events
July 21st Saturday Coffee N Cars Katanning.
All branches are invited to a magnificent late winter run
August 5th Sunday Beverly Run. organiser , Lloyd Nelson, organised by the Katanning & Districts Branch. Sunday 5th
details are in this Months early Auto.
August 2018 at 11 am.
Sep. 2nd. Sunday Meeting and morning tea at the Woody
Travel up the Brookton Highway to meet at Brookton RailTavern. 10 am.
way station at 11am sharp. Inspect Inezs Antique & Old
That’s it from the Desk ; Brian Noble.
Wares shop opposite. Then drive to Beverly via Tourist
Icon County Peak, view forever. Pub lunch at Hotel Beverly, roast & sweets $22 per head.
Then a tour of the old railway station art gallery, a run thru
The WA Day weekend saw another successful Wagin
the old wares & antiques house. End on a tour of Ferguson
Rally. 70 people and 40 cars turned up for a great weekend. This was the first Wagin Rally run by Gloria and Steve Vintage machinery display.
In all a great outing.
Newbold and they did a terrific job ably assisted by Ted
For a brochure ring run organiser Lloyd Nelson on 08
Pug and Joyce Turnor.
98815900 { no email}
They made quite a few changes and I think those
changes made for a great rally. We were blessed with
Beverley has a tourist flow, so if you want to park bench
some great weather a bit cold at night but the days were
dine, there is plenty on offer.
fine, sunny and quite pleasant.
But if you are planning to join the pub lunch, please let
The run to Dumbleyung went off well not too far
and a pleasant drive pity it hadn’t rained enough to turn the Lloyd Nelson know by August 1st on 9881 5900. This is
country green but nice enough anyway. I think we shocked important.
After lunch we walk across the road to the Station
the staff at the Bluebird museum café a bit they were flat
Art Gallery (admission Free). The Station Art Gallery was
out and very pleased with the turn out pity the old club
rooms weren’t open as they were supposed to but that was built in 1886 and now houses the Shire Art Collection,
some of it sourced from the annual Beverley Art Prize.
out of our hands.
Then we walk along towards the highway to have a
As you can see by the photos Kevin Edwards
look through another incredible Trash & Treasure warethought his 100 year old Studebaker was still road worthy
house on the corner. Don't miss it
but apparently either he was hooning before we got there
Finally we motor along the highway and at the top of
or the local constabulary thought otherwise. Funny thing
the hill stop to inspect Fergusons Vintage Machinery Colthough that sticker ended up on at Morris Cooper sorry
John it wasn’t me who put there although I would have had lection. Donation admission.
The Club meet at Narrogin Town Hall at 10am (good
I thought of it.
toilets
opposite in Mackie Park) We meet up with the Nuts
On returning to Wagin lunch was served and the
&
Bolts
Club from Boddington at 11am at the Brookton
plane flights started. These flights were really enjoyed by
everyone who went on them, one passenger really did en- Railway Station (in their CBD) (Good toilets there, no more
joy it he was so relaxed he slept the entire flight he will re- until Beverley) While here we walk across the road to lnez's
main unnamed he and Jenny knows who he is. I didn’t see Trash & Treasure shop, who opens for us to have a captain
cook at the huge stock,
the movie but I was told although it wasn’t old time as we
advertised it was very enjoyable a good number of people Don't miss it.
attended and the theatre people were well pleased.
Sunday night dinner was a great night again we
were entertained by Campfire Country again only this time
Wagin Rally
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Esperance Branch
Boys Rescue A Holden !
A photo story—on the left:
i) Steady as she goes
ii) A bit more
iii) Time to call in bit of help
iv) Using the latest lifting technology
On a visit to Holt Rock and Varley
recently spotted this little Model A
in a garage belonging to our
members Mr and Mrs Hyde

Restoration—maybe?? Kim and Norm
unloading this Chev 4 ute
Part of the display for National
Motoring Heritage Day back in May

Our members visit to Nigel and
Donna Naughtons farm in Varley

July 2018
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Peel Branch
At Ravenswood Left: Colin McIntosh with 1949 Riley RMA Centre: Gavid & Colleen Faed with 1968 Jaguar 420
Right: Peel Members are ready for Rocker Cover Racing (watch out Collie Branch !)
Below: Cars and members spotted at Drakesbrook Weir

Winter Rally
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Rangi’s Poker Run

Winter Rally

‘I’m looking for a Royal Flush’, Les
called out. I almost laughed out
loud. My cards were awful.
It all started that morning. It was
bright and sunny, a perfect day considering it is officially winter. A group of 14 classic cars and a handful
of moderns assembled at the designated carpark in
Ravenswood. We parted with an entry fee and were
soon given our first card. Mine was a 7 Hearts. Hardly
a good start to a winning hand.
Half an hour later and we were off. The Riley
thumped over railway lines and rattled along up to
Dwellingup. Lots of tall trees to admire for the passenger and lots of gear changes for the driver as the
car crawled its way up the hills and wanted to run
away on the way down.
We pulled up in a nice sunny spot. Cuppa,
cake and quoits followed, but in no time, it was all
packed away and we headed off deep into the trees. I
looked at my second card. Mmm, a 10 Hearts; it didn’t really go with the seven.
Nanga road proved to be interesting. Its’ one
lane bridge meant we had to wait for others to cross.,
There were kids riding in groups of three or four on
pushbikes. There were so many bends that all we
could do was to follow the 1968 GT Falcon ahead of
us. Along the way we stopped to get card number 3.
This time I got a 4 Spades and I knew I wasn’t doing
well.
As we got closer to Waroona, the trees
cleared to show the rolling hills of dairy farms. Some
had piles of big boulders scattered through the paddocks. It certainly made the scenery beautiful and for
just a moment I forgot about my terrible hand of
poker.
This stage of the run ended at Drakesbrook
Weir. Lake Moyanup was spectacular. A chat and
another look under the bonnet and we were off on the
final section of the run. I looked at my fourth card.
Yes, it was not good. 2 Hearts. Bugger.
Finish at the Drakesbrook Tavern for lunch
and the final card. It was a 2 Spades. At least I had a
pair.
BUT, there is something you don’t know about me. I
CHEAT. I won’t tell you how but I also had a pair of
4s and a King. I still didn’t win anything. Congrats to
the winners. Thankyou to Les for organising a good
day out.
A very brief report of Wagin
Four vehicles from the peel club travelled via Collie,
Darkan, then across to Wagin trouble free, the
weather being just great but the mornings freezing.
The Wagin members made us most welcome and the
venues were excellent.
The run out to Dumbleyung and the lake was very
enjoyable especially for the first timers like us. The
high light was the wonderful array of stalls in the old
historical village.
Our rocker racers are all turned up and ready
to go (look out Collie) .
July 2018

On Sunday the 17th of June, the Post-Vintage
section held the Club’s annual Winter Rally.
Starting out on a brisk, bright morning, 28 Post
-Vintage and Vintage cars headed out from
Kings Park for a run around the rivers, stopping for morning tea
at Point Walter Reserve, before finishing the day with a lovely
lunch at Balmoral Hotel in East Victoria Park.
We considered ourselves very fortunate to receive a
break in the weather after days of rain, and for all participants
to enjoy a sunny drive. Whilst we did have a handful of vehicles with mechanical troubles, no one was taken out of the action.
The winners of our early bird prizes were Patrick Muhoney in his 1938 Plymouth, and Kevin Cochrane in his 1926
Bentley. The winner of the prize for least reliable went to Allan
and Jenni Griffiths in their 1964 Toyota Corona for being the
first to stop (though they were far from the only people with
minor mechanical issues), and the “Isn’t It Crowded in There”
prize for most passengers was Terry Sellner in his 1925 Case.
The quiz master prize went to Geoff and Chris Ellis in their
1956 FJ Holden and our overall winner was Kevin and Karyn
Salter in their 1968 Rolls Royce.
A big thank you to all participants for making the Winter Rally in our 60th year extra special.
Kalina Ridley

York Torque
On the 13th of June, six brave men and one
equally brave lady, set off from York for the Perth
VCC parts shed. It was a very brisk 8.30 am start
and arrived at the parts shed, just in time for morning tea. We were very warmly welcomed and
some nice chap, even made some delicious curried egg sandwiches which were greatly appreciated. Gary Byfield got lost in
the maze of aisles that greeted you when you walked through
the front door. Graeme and myself, went to the new shed, to
find Ross Ainsworth in deep discussion with a young man, who
was making the wooden spokes for the car wheels. What a
great shed, we were awe struck. Richard Hines and Kim Hack
went their separate ways to explore this Aladdin’s cave. Brad
Budiselik also went to have a look on his own, each exploring
and in their own little world, so much so, that we had to round
everyone up, it was time to leave. From the York vcc to the
Perth vcc, we would like to thank you all for the wonderful hospitality on the day. As we were going back to the cars, we had
a look in at the library. Wow what a collection. Well done to the
library staff who are categorizing and putting on the computer
all of the books that they have. A few magazines were bought
but the book that I was after was not in their library, well,
maybe one day. after the parts shed, it was a visit to Whiteman’s Park to have a look at their new shed. A bigger and better collection was on display and all agreed that it had been a
wonderful visit to both new sheds. Another great day. The
York vcc has formed a subcommittee to organize this year’s
York Motor Show held on Sunday, 26th August. A lot of work is
involved behind the scenes but we have had a great response
from motor enthusiasts to make this year, a bigger and better
show.
Kathy Murray

Early Auto
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person at the VCC first to establish further communication before
bringing any items to the facility.

VCC RESTORATION FACILITY
The VCC at the Hale Road premises has constructed
some new buildings to further increase the storage capacity for
the parts section and a vehicle component restoration facility. The
new restoration/parts shed concept was first developed in 2014
during Peter Carter’s Presidency and took a further two years to
gain approval from the relevant authorities. Having Lotterywest
as the major funding contributor the construction of the shed was
completed in early 2018 by contractors and wherever possible by
Club Members.
This new facility will enable more parts to be carried in
stock that will help members restore and keep their vintage vehicles on the road.
With regards to the restoration facility a portion of the
new main shed has been divided into four work areas measuring
approximately twelve metres by twelve meters each giving ample
space for the following:
Shed 1 - Mechanical
This area has two new hoists for vehicle servicing and inspections, a large amount of bench area plus room for the usual automotive workshop equipment including wheel alignment.
Shed 2 - Upholstery, Tool Store, Office
This area has a secure tool store and a small administrative office. Some automotive work will be carried out here. The bulk of
the area will be designated for vehicle upholstery which will include several sewing machines and flat top benches when they
become available.
Shed 3 - Panel work
This area has a designated welding/sheet metal/panel beating
section, large sand blasting cabinet and various machines for
forming, bending and cutting sheet metal to size.
Shed 4 - Wood
This area has an adequate assortment of wood working
machines used to make the spokes in wooden wheels of vintage/
veteran vehicles. It also has the capability to fabricate the bows
used in vehicle canopies. This section has been operational for
some time producing high quality work.
Operating Policies
All members who are going to make use of the facilities
will be asked to sign an indemnity form to clarify the VCC’s position and the standing of the member.
Also each member will be asked to complete a Work
Place Induction (WPI) applicable to the area that they wish to
work in.
Further to the WPI the member will need to be conversant with the safety aspects of the hand and power tools/
equipment that will be used. These key competencies will be
recorded on site and means of identifying that member’s history
will be displayed with a suitable badge.
The VCC has sought comprehensive legal advice on
how the restoration shed should operate with regards to OH&S,
safe working practices being the priority for the members’ health
and well being.
As more equipment becomes available the VCC intends
to conduct short courses on the various aspects of vehicle restoration and maintenance.
When the restoration shed is operational a member
wishing to use the facilities will be required to book in with the
appropriate person to see if the job is suitable to the equipment
and the time frame available.
Initially the Restoration Shed will be open two (2) days
per week.
For the Restoration Shed to operate satisfactorily a diverse assortment of hand tools, power tools and workshop equipment will be needed. A good working supply of these have already been donated but more are needed.
All tools and equipment donated would need to be in
safe working order. The donor would need to contact the relevant
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Tools and equipment required at this stage.
Mechanical Area. . Contact Dave Reid 9298 9033, Jim
Sewell 93793467.
1.
Whitworth spanners and sockets
2.
AVR (amps, volts and resistance) meter
3.
Engine oil pressure master gauge.
4.
Electrical
growler (for testing
armatures of generators and starter motors)
5.
Compression
gauge (screw in type)
6.
Distributor
tester ( checking distributor point gap and
spark advance )
7.
Coil and condenser tester.
8.
Ball pein hammers (16 oz or larger )
As can be seen by the above list the mechanical section is intending to build up equipment for testing and diagnosis.
·Upholstery Contact: Eddie Brown 9295 1804
1.
Industrial Sewing Machines with a walking foot.
2.
Hand and power tools relevant to the upholstery industry
Panel Beating, Sheet Metal Contact: Ian Paisley 9456 1184
Wood Work Contact: Graham McDonald 0418910841

Early Auto
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T

Ford notes

I start the story at the T Ford section
AGM at the Royal Perth Yacht Club, it
was a beautiful day we had just had a
picnic lunch and were well into the
meeting and we were discussing 30 x 3 ½ inner tubes. Because
the tyres are so narrow they do not hold much air and run pressures more than double modern tyres, so the pressure drops
quite bit so Alan had brought along a couple of different tubes and
we were discussing if butyl or pure rubber was better.
Everything was warm and still when there was an enormous explosion, I’ve heard quieter shot guns being discharged
the air was filled with startled birds, John wood remarked that
upset the birds I really couldn’t imagine anyone shooting at the R
P Y C and after a while we investigated and found a tube on one
of the cars had burst. So, what to do, one remark was can we fix it
or is it a call the RAC job someone said we can fix it. But the tube
is beyond repair, but we already had a tube at the meeting, so we
haven’t got tyre levers, and then someone found levers but we
we’ve got no jack one was found but we’ve no air and John Wood
with the backup trailer produced a beauty of a compressor. How
shall we do this?
It was a non-demountable wheel, so the tyre had to be put
on with the wheel on the car. The tyre was blown off the edge,
but it was undamaged, so it came off easily so all that remained
was to put the tube in the tyre with a bit of air to keep it away from
tyre levers and lever it all on and put in the air. The car made it
home no trouble its amazing what is carried in T Fords.
I hear through the grape vine that John Wood is good making progress with repairing his T Ford he is really giving it a birthday by the sounds of it. My recently restored 1911 T Ford has had
a few workouts it wasn’t going as good as it could all 4 cylinders
were all firing, but it was hesitating under power, so I did my usual
trick which is swapping parts from a car that is running well. I
started with the coils being easiest but no difference so the next
was to be the commutator, but I thought spark plugs would be
less trouble, so it seemed I was wrong with the commutator and
yes a good working plug was failing under power. So now I will
have to venture further to get a bit of mileage behind it ready for a
rally.
John Smith
The Model T Section held its AGM after a Western Suburbs run on the 3rd June at Royal Perth Yacht Club. Organised by
member Richard Brisbane-Cohen, our small group gathered for a
picnic on the lawn in glorious sunshine. Also attending were two
young ladies in period costume.
Whilst closing the meeting, a very loud “bang!” reverberated across the lawn, and it was found that a tube had blown on
one of the Model T’s. Caused by messing about with various tests
to try and improve the air-holding capability of the modern
“porous” rubber compounds during the week, the clincher tyre
must have slipped from the rim and exploded. What a wonderful
group we have in the T Section. Within minutes an air pump was

Busselton
Briefs
The run after the June
meeting saw 8 members
in 5 cars head to lot 80,
Eagle bay where a very
nice finger food lunch
was enjoyed by those who attended.
The June mid-week run was held last Thursday the 7th.
As I was unable to attend, I am reliably advised that it was a
great run and a very nice luncheon at one of the hotels in Greenbushes. Thanks to the Brockmans for setting the run.
We welcome new members to our club in Bruce and
Sandra Hamon from Busselton with a 1971 XY GTHO and

Robert McLeod from Molloy Island with 1974 chev corvette and a
1975 Pontiac Firebird. We hope to see you at meetings and on
runs soon.
We had one of our members compete in the Albany
round the houses event in his MG and many other members
make the journey to view the happenings and offer support to
Ray Morgan whilst he was competing.
If you are a follower of the Julia Zamiro show on the
ABC called home delivery, you may have noticed the episode
concerning HOODOO GURU Member Dave Falkner. Well the
FC Holden car he drove was from our branch and belongs to
Peter and Hazel Blake. Filming was done quite a while ago now
but they were chuffed to have been chosen to supply the car and
enjoyed the accommodation provided in Perth. The car should
be worth more now too.
Coming Events.
Wednesday 25th July is ladies lunch at the Jade. See Joy Chinnery for details.
Thursday 2nd August is our august mid-week run.
Sunday the 12th is our general meeting at our club rooms.
9.00am for a 9.30 start. Run after to Amelia Park in Vasse near
Monahan’s corner.
Sat/Sun 18/19th Nannup flower festival. Names and day attending to Tony Griffiths please or direct to Neville Tanner for nonBusselton residents. We have accepted to attend as we have for
the past number of years.
Sunday the 26th is the annual Boyanup heritage day at the Boyanup Rail Heritage Museum. Names to Tony Griffiths please. We
have nominated to attend again as we have in the past.
Weds 29th. Ladies lunch at the Esplanade.
Cheers for now, Bails.

found, tyre irons found in another T; a new tube in the victim vehicle; talc powder to ease the insertion of a new tube and lots and lots
of advice (cumulative about 300 years’ experience!). Thus twentyfive minutes later the job was done!!!
The meeting also expressed gratitude to John Woods for
coordinating the effort to assist the Model T World Tour; they also
thanked Richard and Jenny Brisbane-Cohen for billeting the Dutch
visitors and it was noted that Mike Walsh in Geraldton, also of the
Section organised a meeting with them as well.
Richard Brisbane-Cohen, Treasurer

Bits And Pieces
FOR SALE

WANTED

1924 Armstrong Siddeley
14hp tourer (‘Cotswold’
tourer)
This car was restored by past
club member Stan Smith
(decd.) and driven in the
Canberra, Millennium Motor
Car Drive and Display, 2000.
It is registered with the Armstrong Siddeley national register, and under Club registration with VCCWA.
The body has been restored from the chassis
up with completely rebuilt wooden framing.
The interior has been upholstered in fine
leather, with a folding canopy to specifications. The car runs and has been driven
recently - with a new battery and all oils
changed. The motor and gearbox have signs
of wear (noise and oil leaks) and will need
attention. The Rego is not transferable, so
purchaser will need to be a car club member
for Club Rego. Agreed value with Shannons
insurance has been over $12000 - please
make an offer. Phone Rod Smith, 0407125425. The car is in
Shoalwater, Western Australia.

EH or EJ Holden Sedan or Station Wagon. Prefer 3 speed
manual gearbox, club licensed, original car, no modifications,
older restoration OK , looking for a car for club runs to drive and
enjoy as I had a EH Holden in 1970. Please contact Horace Misko on 0417 958 311 or catch up with me in the Parts Shed on
Wednesday mornings if you are thinking of selling.
Standard 8 or 10 Steering wheel;
Metal lathe single phase;
J.A.P motor or parts
Contact: Mike Ognenis Ph: 0418910810
Carburettor or parts for 1923 Willys Knight sleeve valve engine. Previously owned by VCC, Charlie Gunther, member in
Geraldton. Currently used occasionally for funerals in Albany.
Contact Angelo Calleja 0427835273.

1927 Vauxhall 20R60 Melton Roadster. Winner of
best Vauxhall in Australia
multiple times. Completely
restored to A1 condition. 6
cyl 2960cc. 2 Door. No dicky
seat/ has boot. New motor.
Oil cooling system. Square
cut gears. Licensed to 02/19
Email Lawrie actonpark@bigpond.com or
phone 08 97531105 $50,000
1953 Morris Minor 4 door sedan - 4 new radial tyres, rear axle
seals replaced, rear brakes reconditioned, differential checked,
seats re-furbished. Little rust - last registered 2007. Extra parts
include bonnet, 2 rear doors, 2 rhf mudguards, a grille, gearbox, a
spare original type glass tail light assemblies. Vehicle fitted with
front and rear anti-sway bars and extra telescopic shock absorbers. Reluctant sale - $2650.00. 92966856.
1970 Valiant VG Pacer
Hard Top Two Door 245
390 build with matching
engine number, Good
condition; $39,000 ono
Colin 0427717592
EK Holden wagon. Complete car, dismantled and most rust removed. On rotisserie. Lots of good things done. Call Dave 0459
456 358 for details or to arrange a look. Start discussions at
$5,000.00
Genuine Jaguar Workshop Service
Manual for a 2.4, 3.4 and a 3.8. in excellent condition however when it was
packed in a box when I moved the last few
pages had a small cut in them when I
used a knife to open the box. But this does
not detract from an excellent manual. I am
asking $65. Contact: Barry Ash
0422935356; email: ashbe@iinet.net.au
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BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS
Yesterdays Motoring Today
Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566
(08) 9574 4905
M: 0408 88 92 79
Email: twojshed@bigpond.com
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com
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Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729
Web Site:
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm
Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728

CLUB CONTACTS:
PRESIDENT—Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com Ph: 0457 678 898
Immediate Past President Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008
Ph: 9388
8996 peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 taduke@westnet.com.au
SECRETARY
Alex Kirkwood
Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email:
admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email:
treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE REGISTRAR
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph:(08) 9252 1292
SPARE PARTS COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf
ph: 0417 993 631
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Lyle Metcalf
ph: 0417 993 631
Ian Baxter
ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
Geoff Moor (Events Coord)
Ph: 0418 929 035
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT
VETERAN
John Oldland
ph: (08) 9291 6254
VINTAGE
Bob Beames
ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY
Paul Andrews
0416 070 217
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell
ph: (08) 9364 2474
T FORD
Alex Kirkwood
ph: (08) 9419 1654
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP John Ley
ph: 0412 459 629
STUDEBAKER Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
CLUB MEETING HOST
Stefan Dumitro
ph: (08) 9277 8319
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor
(see inside front cover)
LIBRARIANS Christine and John Howell
ph: 9359 1176
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas
(08) 9401 6763
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook
ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay
ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick
ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston
ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich
ph: (08) 9299 6774
Rick Beazley
ph: (08) 9419 3149
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
John McLean
ph: (08) 9249 9457
Glenn Hodda
ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany
Les Checketts—Scrutineer
ph: 0403 681 554
David Kinnear—Authenticity officer
ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer
ph: 0427 907 769
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES
Geoff Moor ph: (08) 0418 929 035 ; Esther Robertson ph:(08) 9454 5826
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT
ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER
John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9291 6254
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Linton Sharp
ljsharp@iinet.net.au
Ph: 9242 4541
Secretary Bob Henley 6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076 Ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel
mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph: 9361 1258
0402002469
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Geoff Ellis
memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au
Secretary Greg Ricket
chilricket@iinet.net.au
0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers
1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054 0407969402
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner
Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Vice Chairman Martin Egan
matinegan@bigpond.com Ph: 0487 320 700
Secretary Terrance Chin
rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com
Treasurer Gary Slater
9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MILITARY SECTION
Chairman Bob Wise
playtime937@gmail.com
Secretary Murray Connell
connell@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Tony Arrigo
tona40@optusnet.com.au
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MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long
julieandalan@iinet.net.au ph: 0407 773 358
Secretary John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Secretary Sally Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com
STUDEBAKER SECTION Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade
94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson
0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade
0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH
P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com
Chairman Les Checketts
ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair
ph: 9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com
Treasurer Robert Hickling
220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH
Club rooms address:
Chairperson Stuart Pearson
Secretary Russell Chinnery
Treasurer Ian Ellson
CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman Roland Thomasson,
Secretary Di Broad
Treasurer Alvera Gibbs

P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
P O Box 428, Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620
Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com
ph: 0448 427 950
19 Hart Dve, Chittering 0431429590
9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
34 North Ave, Bullsbrook 0488 118 492

COLLIE BRANCH
P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:
Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Piavanini,
0418 931 285 john.piavanini@gmail.com
Secretary Hamish Pipe
9734 2747 or 0497 156 755
email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman
0408477472
email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Doug Bishop
9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com
Secretary Suzanne Smithers
9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Pam Licciardello 9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH
Club Rooms address:
13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Graham Duncan
190 Cheetham St, Kalgoorlie6430 ph
0428853882
Secretary Garth Irvin
84 Davis St, Boulder 6432
Ph 0418 901 850 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter
P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:
espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks
0427444125
email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Vice Chair
Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks
0427444120
merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Edward Pugh
Ph 0428 711 124
Secretary Ron Hollands
Email: ronahollands@gmail.com 0427621791
Treasurer Garry Griffiths
Email: glgriff@outlook.com
MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
Chairman Mark Hatch
P.O. Box 975 , Geraldton 6531 ph: 99251016
email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary
Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com
Treasurer
Mike Marsh Ph: 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com
PEEL BRANCH
P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
Chairman David Munro
E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787
Secretary Dianne McIntosh
E: colin_di_mcintosh@yahoo.com 9582 8846
Treasurer Jamie Easton
E: chevycharters@outlook.com 0405 246 409
WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman David Savage email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903
Secretary Deb Weston
email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker
0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH
P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield
9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast
0439 331 246 e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Early Auto

Change of Mailing Address and
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:
Aileen Stockdale
6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08)
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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But as it turns out it is quite fitting that Renault now exhibit
More on the 120th Anniversary of the Paris Exposition of
the M. Broual Renault Type A or a replica of the reconstituted RenAutomobiles and the beginning of Renault
The Organisers of the 120th anniversary of the Paris Exposition
d’Automobiles said that ‘the automobile constructed by Louis Renault in 1898 is an exhibit’ at this year’s Salon de l’Automobile in October 2018. However Renault now says the Type A from the Renault Collection is ‘quite able to illustrate the beginning of our Company’. Accordingly, it seems that the automobile constructed by
Louis Renault in 1898 will not be exhibited after all. The Type A
from the Collection, whilst having the ‘authenticity of the original(s)’
and looking ‘disarmingly new’, was nevertheless reconstituted more
than 50 years ago for Renault by Monsieur Broual. Punched with
the No. 27, the M. Broual Renault Type A is wrongly described and
publicised as the ‘original premier model 1898 voiturette’. It was
displayed for a few decades in the Renault showroom on the wonderful Champs-Elysees. It was then removed and temporarily replaced with an almost identical copy that a Renault concessionaire
had recently made of the M. Broual Renault Type A. The M. Broual
Renault Type A was then completely dismantled for the sole purpose of creating 10 replicas for the Centenary of Renault. Today the
M. Broual Renault Type A and most of the replicas are housed at
the Renault Factory in Flins along with the other models that were
also reconstituted by M. Broual for Renault. Externally, No. 27 and
all the replicas are alike and all have the same significant and noticeable differences that
distinguish them from the
authentic Type A Renault
Car No. 22 in the Musee
National de la Voiture et du
Tourisme at Compiegne.
The first mention of
a Renault car is on 8 July
1899 in a journal dated 8
JUILLET 1898. The same
journal also featured an
earlier debutant, the extraordinarily successful de
Renault Car No 22 at Compiegne
Dion Bouton vis-à-vis. The
year date was not the only mistake made by the publisher, as the
Renault is described as a de Dion and the de Dion Bouton is described as a Renault! There were favourable reports appearing in
the English press before Renault received any like report in La
France Automobile unlike the nouvelle voiture de Dion-Bouton featured on the front cover of the 2 July 1899 issue.
By September 1899 the petite 1¾ hp air-cooled de Dion
Bouton motor had been replaced with the 2¼ hp before it too was
replaced with the 2¾ hp. Only a few Type A’s were fitted with the
smallest motor. There is also mention of the Aster motor being used
in the Type A. The size of the motor used in the first race from Paris
to Trouville in August 1899 is not known at this stage, however the
size of the motor used in the Paris-Ostende race that followed within
the week is known to be the first ‘works’ motor, leading to the belief
that Louis Renault used the same motor in both races.
The Paris-Ostende is one of the more important events in
the annals of automobile racing, and in more ways than one, including the first ‘dead heat’, the first to see a British driver ‘racing’ a British built motor-car, and the astonishing performance put up by a
pipsqueak against toffs. After a gruelling 350 km, Louis Renault
finished just 40 minutes behind the time posted by the Honorable
Charles Rolls in his racing Panhard and in so doing trounced the
Honorable John Montagu in his much more powerful Coventry built
Daimler. Seventy years later, the then Lord Montagu of Beaulieu
said that ‘if I had to name a single figure as epitomizing the age of
the motor-car in France during the first half of the present century,
that man would be Louis Renault.’
On the available evidence, there is no correlation between
the 120th anniversary of the 1898 Exposition and the 120th anniversary of the Renault Empire. The evidence records Renault frères as
an exhibitor for the first time at the 1899 Exposition. Accordingly it
is premature for Renault to be celebrating the 120 th anniversary of
the Renault Empire in 2018 by exhibiting the Renault Type A, authentic or otherwise. However, the correlation between the 120 th
anniversary of the 1898 Exposition and the automobile constructed
by Louis Renault in 1898 is indubitable.

ault Type A and the Organisers were incorrect to have indicated
otherwise. Moreover, the adjective chosen by the Organisers to
describe the thematic and historical exhibition at this year’s Mondial
de l’Auto, ‘mythical’ roads certainly applies to the Renault Type A
reconstituted by M. Broual, whereas ‘mythical’ does not apply to
either the actual automobile constructed by Louis Renault in the
garden of his parents’ property at Billancourt in 1898 or the authentic Renault Type A No. 22 constructed by the Renault Freres at 139
rue du Point du Jour Billancourt Seine in 1899. Both these significant automobiles are indeed the real McCoy.
The National Motor
Museum at Beaulieu houses
the 12 hp four cylinder Daimler bearing registration AA
16 that is the first car to be
driven into the Yard at the
Houses of Parliament as
well as being the ParisOstende Daimler. Close by
is a Renault Type A, with the
description ‘believed to be
the oldest Renault in existence’, emphasizing the
achievement of Louis RenBoth trying to work out 'what this bit is
ault in beating automobiles
for' on Renault Car No. 75 @ Beaulieu
the size of the Daimler. The
Renault Type A at Beaulieu is car No. 75 and was an entrant in one
of the very early ‘modern’ London to Brighton Runs that were held
before the 2nd World War. And incidentally, for a long time shared
centre stage with the 1896 Peugeot now in the Louwman Museum.
It is the only Renault Type A constructed by the Renault Freres in
1900 known at this time to survive relatively entire with a history
covering much the same period as the 1899 Renault Type A at
Compiegne, Car No. 22.
As an aside, we tend to follow where and when we can the
original roads once used for early motor races and sometimes
routes mentioned in early books. On our way across to the RAC
London to Brighton Veteran Car Run in November 2017 we followed
the itinerary for the Paris-Ostende course. And on our way back we
took in the Paris-Toulouse course before turning off at Solignac for
home. Our interest in the Paris-Toulouse is that Louis Renault also
won his class in this race at an average speed of 30.25 km/h making his win in the Paris-Ostende even more remarkable where on
that earlier occasion he averaged 34 km/h.
Then there is the
added interest of knowing the Salesman from Sydney was on the
start line of the 1900 Paris-Toulouse and who, as it happened, had
the Hon. Charles Rolls as his riding mechanic. We try to imagine the
scene, the commotion and the emotions when near any recorded
incident, as for instance, when the driver of No. 14 crashed into and
‘took out’ the legendary ‘Red Devil’ and his 30 hp Bolide at the start!
And later when Rolls perched high up in the mechanic’s seat peered
down upon the diminutive Frenchman tightening his grip on the
wheel of the light weight No. 21 as the massive Napier, the forerunner to ‘the Monster’, hurtled past. Louis Renault however could
claim retribution on learning at a later check point that No. 14 had,
after blowing him off, called it a day, turned around and headed
back to Paris. Reminiscing decades later, the great Australian Selwyn Francis Edge summed up
the occasion as follows ‘Very little
success attended us…..so in
despair we abandoned the contest and drove slowly back to
Paris’ without any mention of the
crash involving the No. 9 driven
by the even greater Belgian,
Camille Jenatzy. An extraordinary coincidence that was possibly never known to either fierce
combatant was that they were
the same age!
Rodney C Anderson

The Late Paul Bocuse with the 'Boss' in the exhibit that
replaced the M. Broual Renault Type A

ENTRY FORM

31st YORK RALLY—Saturday August 25 & Sunday August 26 2018
Conducted by the Veteran Car Club of W.A. Inc

A Highly Competitive Rally for the Strong Hearted

and if you believe that, you’ll believe anything

Entry Fee: $20.00 incl GST (Late fee if room available for entry $27.50) Entries close 10 August 2018
Entry Fee covers two people ONLY and includes start snack and morning tea. Additional people at $9.00 per head to
cover morning tea costs. Entry fee with application
Entries to 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone WA 6111 No Phone Entries. Enquiries to Geoff Moor 9397 5515.
PRINT DETAILS IN BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE—no running writing—prize for neatest entry !!!!
ENTRANT
(If you wish more than one name or another name on the rally completion certificate, please put them below)

Name (s) for certificate
ADDRESS
EMAIL ADDRESS

@

This is important if you have one

(PLEASE PRINT IT CLEARLY!)

Phone No

Year & Make of Vehicle

Vehicle Licence No Roadworthiness Certificate No if applicable
Club/Section/Branch through which vehicle registered:
CLASS: Veteran Vintage

‘30’s ‘40’s ‘50’s ‘60’s ‘70’s ‘80s

M/cycle

Commercial

Military

Other

SPEED: 50KPH 60KPH Please circle appropriate Class & Speed—for the timed section only.
Number of people on rally
(needed to cater for morning teas etc) If you have extra people coming then
please add the additional cost to your entry fee. If you would like them to get a completion certificate, then please advise
their names—print them out and attach to this form. NOTE: We are NOT booking accommodation. Please make your
own arrangements. Geoff Moor won’t be on the run this year—he’ll be in Scotland—but he will be helping plan the
event. Dale Miller will be on hand once again and Deputy Daryl has put his hand up to help out.
Starting point will be at the club rooms with the usual coffee/tea and toast. Morning tea and lunch stops will be en route.
Breakfast snack at start and morning tea is included in your entry fee. We will advise you regarding availability etc of
lunch. There will be a competitive section at the usual high level of complexity and finesse that one has come to expect
from the annual York Rally. If that fails we will draw names out of the hat.
The finish will naturally be in York. There will be a prize for the best attired person (s) in attire appropriate to the age
of their vehicle. Saturday evening will be a dinner at a venue yet to be confirmed. First in Best dressed. Cost and
venue of the evening meal will be advised but will try to keep it around the $40.00 per head mark. Don’t send money yet.
Just send in your entry form and entry fee—will get your dinner money later.
SUNDAY—participants are asked to take part in the York Branch annual Motor Show. The Branch has moved the date
so that it is on the same weekend as the Rally. Details in Early Auto

TAKE A COPY OF THIS ENTRY FORM AND KEEP IT FOR YOUR RECORD OF ENTRY.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY
I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk of
death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks as
a condition of my application to participate.
I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being allowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further agree to save harmless and
keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials, servants, agents
and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any kind, in respect of death, personal
injury, loss or dam-age to me, my property, my reserve driver of passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of
or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and demands
are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied.
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.
Signed……………………………………………………………………...… Date………………………………………..

YORK MOTOR SHOW
SUNDAY, 26 August 2018
Organised by the York Branch of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc)
Entry Fee – Free of Charge

PERSONAL DETAILS:
Entrant’s Name:

Mobile /Phone No:

Address:
Email:

Fax No:

VEHICLE DETAILS:

CLUB:

Make and Model:
Year:

Vehicle Registration:

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY.
I understand that my participation in this event may expose myself, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if
any, to risk of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risk may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily
assume all such risks as a condition of my participation.
In consideration for my being allowed to participate in this event, I further agree to save harmless and keep indemnified
the event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials, servants, agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any kind, in respect of death, personal
injury, loss or damage to myself, my property, my reserve driver or passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of, or in connection with my entry or participation in this event, except insofar as such actions, claim,
costs, expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or
some other insurance company.
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy and that I hold the appropriate drivers licence .

Signature of Entrant:

Date:

Send to: Regina Michel-Huessy, Secretary,
Email: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
or Po Box 382, York WA 6302
Full details on back cover

Veteran Car Club

Of W.A. (Inc)

FOUNDED IN 1958

YORK BRANCH

YORK MOTOR SHOW
SUNDAY 26 AUGUST 2018
Members are invited to bring their vehicles (i.e cars, motorbikes, vintage trucks and
tractors) to York for display at the York Motor Show 2018. Please note the change of
the date to August.
Time: 10.00am to 3.00pm
Display Areas: Avon Park & Lowe Street in the CBD
Limited Parking also in Main Street (Avon Tce)
Entry: Free of charge
Please arrive about half an hour early so that our marshals may direct you to
your display area.
Please send your application forms to us by Friday 17th August
that we can plan the parking (display areas).
Send to: Regina Michel-Huessy, Secretary,
Email: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
or PO Box 382, York WA 6302
Enquiries:
Email: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Leo Pendergrast Mob: 0439 331 246
Gary Byfield Mob: 0414 885 338
Graeme Murray Mob 0417 944 378

